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THE CITY OF NASHUA

‘The Gate City”
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Board of Assessor Online Meeting for April 1,2021
Agenda
An online meeting of the Board of Assessors is scheduled for Thursday, April 1,2021 at 9:00AM via
Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://uso2web.zoom.us/i/82248785345?pwci=NmMZSThIaGwZCnhLNTY2TOwxVEZ2UTO9

Meeting ID:

897 4674 4167

Passcode: 328688

Join Zoom Meeting by telephone: 1-929-205-6099
Meeting ID: 897 4674 4167
Passeode: 328688
This meeting will also be broadcasted on Comcast Channel 16.
If anybody has a problem accessing the meeting or Channel 16, please call 603-821-2049 and
they will help you connect.
•

Fourth Meeting of 2021.

•

Motion:

•

• To approve the minutes of the non-public and public Board of Assessors
meetings from Thursday, March 18, 2021.
Communications:
• Richard Vincent, Chief Assessor Department Update
New Business Items:
• Lindsay Monaghan—Exemption
• Michael Mandile—Abatement recommedations
Unfinished Business:
• None
Public Comment
Comments by Members of the Board
Non-Public Session
—

•

•
•
•
•
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Minutes of the Board of Assessors
Meeting of March 18, 2021

An online meeting of the Board of Assessors was held via Zoom on Thursday,
March 18, 2021. The meeting was called to order at 9:00 AM by Chair Daniel Hansberry
Members Present:
Daniel Hansberry

Robert Earley

Paul Bergeron

Assessing Staff Present:
Greg Turgiss

Amanda Mazerolle

Doug Dame

Richard Vincent

Lindsay Monaghan

Other City of Nashua Staff Present:
Administrative Services Director Kimberly Kleiner
Deputy Corporation Counsel Celia Leonard

Corporation Counsel Steve Bolton

Jeff Poehnert, CTV

Also Present
June Perry, Vision Government Solutions
Mr. Hansberry
I will call the meeting of the Nashua Board of Assessors to order at 9:00 AM on Thursday,
March 18, 2021. I would ask everyone to bear with me because I’m obliged to read a fairly
lengthy opening statement
Good morning and welcome to the March 18, 2021 Board of Assessors Meeting. As Chair of the
Board of Assessors, I find that due to the State of Emergency declared by the Governor as a
result of the COVID-19 pandemic and in accordance with the Governor’s Emergency Order #12
pursuant to Executive Order 2020-04, this public body is authorized to meet electronically.
Please note that there is no physical location to observe and listen contemporaneously to this
meeting, which was authorized pursuant to the Governor’s Emergency Order. However, in
accordance with the Emergency Order, I am confirming that We are:
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a) Providing public access to the meeting by telephone, with additional access possibilities by
video or other electronic means:
We are utilizing Zoom through the City’s IT Department for this electronic meeting. All
members of the Board of Assessors have the ability to communicate contemporaneously during
this meeting through this platform, and the public has access to contemporaneously listen in to
this meeting through dialing the following number 929-205-6099, once again that number is 929205-6099 and using meeting ID number 822-4878-5345, once again that meeting ID number is
822-4878-5345—am I the one breaking up?-- and password of 989839; once again the password
number is 989839. The Public may also view this meeting on Comcast Channel 16.
b) Providing public notice of the necessary information for accessing the meeting:
We previously gave notice to the public of the necessary information for accessing the meeting,
through Public Postings. Instructions have also been provided on the City of Nashua’s website at
nashuanh.gov and publicly noticed at City Hall and the Nashua Public Library.
c) Providing a mechanism for the public to alert the public body during the meeting if there are
problems with access.
If anybody has a problem accessing the meeting via phone or Channel 16, please call 603-82 12049—once again that nunjber is 603-821-2049-- and they will help you connect.
d) Adjourning the meeting if the public is unable to access the meeting:
In the event the public is unable to access the meeting via the methods mentioned above, the
meeting will be adjourned and rescheduled. Please note that all the votes that are taken during
this meeting shall be done by roll call vote.
Let’s start the meeting by taking a roll call attendance. When each member states their presence,
the reason they’re not able to attcnd the meeting in person, please also state whether there is
anyone in the room with you during this meeting, which is required under the Right-To-Know
Law. Okay, Twill being by calling the roll.
Let’s start the meeting by taking a roll call attendance. When each member states their presence,
the reason they’re not able to attend the meeting in person, please also state whether there is
anyone in the room with you during this meeting, which is required under the Right-To-Know
Law. So I will begin by taking the roll. Mr. Earley?
Mr. Earley
This is Robert Earley, a member of the Board of Assessors. I am following the Governor’s
executive order and joining the meeting remotely from home; there is no one here in the room
with me.
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Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Bergeron? Apparently Mr. Bergeron is absent at this time. And I’m Daniel Hansberry, a
member of the Board of Assessors. I’m following the Governor’s order to stay home and there is
no on in the room with me.
Ms. Kleiner
Excuse me, Chair?
Mr. Hansberry
Yes?

Ms. Kleiner
This is Kim Kleiner. Ijust wanted to inform you that CTV has informed me that they are unable
to connect. Therefore the meeting is not being aired Jive. They are recording, and can play it
immediately after the meeting if that is acceptable, but they are having technical difficulties at
CTV
Mr. Hansberry
Attorney Bolton, is that acceptable?
Attorney Bolton
It is. as long as the phone access is maintained. There’s no requirement that we do that
contemporaneously, so—
Mr. Hansberry
Okay, thank you, so we will proceed.
Mr. Poehnert
Phone access is maintained, so we are there on the phone.
Mr. Hansberry
Okay, the first item of business would be the minutes from the previous meeting. Is there a
motion to approve the minutes of the public session of the Board of Assessor’s meeting which
was held on Thursday March 4, 2021, accept them and place them on file?
Mr. Earley
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So moved.
Mr. Hansberry
Is there a second? I’ll second that. Are there any errors or corrections? Seeing none, I will call
the roll. Mr. Earley?
Mr. Earley
Yes.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Hansberry, yes. Minutes are accepted as presented. Is there a motion to waive the reading of
the non-public minutes from the Board of Assessors meeting which was held on March 4, 2021,
accept them and place them on file?

Mr. Earley
So moved.
Mr. Hansberry
Is there a second? I’ll second that. Are there any errors or corrections? Seeing none, I will call
the roll. Mr. Earley?

Mr. Earley
Yes.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Hansberry, yes. Okay, next item is communications. At this time I’ll recognize Richard
Vincent, who is the Chief Assessor for a department update. Mr. Vincent?
Mr. Vincent
Thank you. Two items. One is a quick update on the department. The abatement application filing period
expired on March I. We were receiving late applications—late being delivered to our department, they
were postmarked on time by the post office. If they’re postmarked by March 1, they will be considered
filed timely. We were receiving some until I think it was Friday—last Friday or Monday, this past
Monday. I don’t think we’ve received any since then, so we’ve probably received all we’re going to
receive. We did receive approximately 180 abatement applications. We are receiving veterans’ credit
applications as well as applications for charitable exemptions. The filing period expires on April 15. We
are now in our new office space, renovated office space; we’ve been there for about three weeks. We are
open to the public by appointment only, and those appointments are generally limited to 15 minutes.
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Second item is an update by Vision Government Solutions. We have June Perry, Steve Whalen, and Mike
Tarello with usfrorn Vision. I’ll let June give the presentation.
Mr. Hansberry
Are there questions for Mr. Vincent?
Mr. Earley
No.
Mr Hansberry
Mr. Vincent, have you had a chance to go back and look at prior years- I know I raised this at the last
meeting—as far as what’s a typical number of abatement applications to come in?
Mr. Vincent
I haven’t, but I’ll make sure I have that number for you at the next meeting.
Mr. Hansberry
All right, thank you. At this time I’ll reco~ize the folks from Vision Government Solutions to address
the board. Good morning, everybody.
Ms. Perry
Morning, how are you?
Mr. Hansberry
Fine, thanks, how areyou?
Ms. Perry
Good, thanks. So Ijust wanted to give everyone an update on how the reval is going. We’re still in our
data collection phase, as everyone knows—I know you have a copy of my status report. So we just started
Ward 8. Two wards to go, and the notification letters for Ward 8 went out at the beginning of March, and
that’s when the homeowners got a letter letting them know we’re in the area, and they can expect us to be
there over the next few weeks. So that’s great news. So we are just about 75% complete with the
measurements. We have about 6600 residential houses left to measure, and we’ve done approximately
18,655 measurements. So we’re coming along very well; I’m very pleased with the progress that we’re
making. As far as the commercials, we have 1173 left to do approximately, and we’re 40% complete. So
those are coming along. We have been focusing on the building permits--pretty much 90% of our time for
the last month, making sure we’re doing callbacks on the ones that haven’t been completed, as well as we
get a weekly update on the ones that arejust coming in. And those ones, a lot of them aren’t even started
yet, but we’re still going to drive by them to get an idea of what’s been done as of April 1. So we’re on
target with those. We’ve been getting... inaudible.., delivered to the assessor’s office so they can take a
look at them, so we should be getting close to our target. But they won’t all be on time, though. And Rick
5

Vincent is also going to give us a list of all the building permitsjust to do one final cross check and make
sure we’re not missing anything, and then as far as—one last thing I wanted to mention was the data
entry. So as well as us doing the exterior measurements, we’ve been bringing them, as we finish each one,
to our team in Hudson. They have completed right now approximately 16500 parcels as far as the initial
data entry, and 19000 images. So that’s another really big part of all this, is that we’re right on top of data
entry as well; it’s not like we have all these parcels sitting there that haven’t been queued yet. That’s the
whole—the positive part of this is staying on top of every step of the way. So I think we’re going into a
really good position going into the next few months to get the job finished measuring. So good news on
our end.
Mr. Hansberry
Let the record show that Mr. Bergeron has joined the meeting. And Ms. Perry, when you say Hudson, you
mean Hudson, MA, not Hudson, NH, correct?
Ms. Perry
Yes.
Mr. Hansberry
Questions for Ms. Perry?

Mr. Earley
Mr. Chairman?
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Earley?
Mr. Earley
Do we have any ideas when interior inspections might be attempted?
Ms. Perry
So right now, where we’re leaving it with that is we have to wait on the city to make some decisions as
far as when things will be the interior inspections that have been suspended, when that will be lifted.
And we’re hopeful, with the vaccine coming out and people starting to get vaccinated, that that will
happen. So we’re still in a holding pattern for now; we probably have another month or two to make that
final decision.
—

Mr. Hansberry
Other questions for Ms. Perry? Ms. Perry, what’s the absolute latest date you can make that decision and
still be able to do the job the way it should be done?
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Ms. Perry
Well, we’re thinking if we can get in—I think the end of August. We have to change the scope of being
able to do data collection right out probably until the end of April, early May to finish up the calibacks.
But I think that’s the latest we could do it and still make it. So it gives us a little bit more time.
Mr. Hansberry
Until the end of August. Any other questions for Ms. Perry?
Mr. Earley
No
Mr [iansberry
Anything else from Vision9 Anybody9 No9 All right, thank you very much, We appreciate it. At this
time—and you’re free to go, we’ve got to continue on with the business portion of the meeting. Thank
you very much. At this time, I’ll recognize Amanda Mazerolle who has some credits that she needs to
present. Ms. Mazerolle?
Ms. Mazerolle
Good morning, can you hear me?
Mr. Hansberry
Yes.

Ms. Mazerolle
This morning I have some veterans’ credits that I need approved, or that I recommend for approval, and
then two veterans’ credits with a recommendation of denial.
Mr. Hansberry
And just to refresh our memories, what’s the value of those credits9

Ms Mazerolle
Anywhere from $500 to $2000.
Mr. Hansberry
And the variation’s based on what?
Ms. Mazerolle
$500 for the standard and all veterans’ credits, and $2000 if they are a disabled veteran.
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Mi Hansberry
Any questions for Ms. Mazerolle9

Mr Hansberry
All right, is there a motion to grant the veterans’ credits as presented per the attached list?
Mr. Barley
So moved.
Mr Hansberry
Is there a second?
Mr. Bergeron
I’ll second that
Mr. Hansberry
Is there any discussion? Seeing none, I’ll call the roll. Mr. Barley?
Mr Barley
Yes.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Bergeron?
Mr. Bergeron
Yes.
Mr Hansberry
Mr ITansberry, yes. Motion is adopted Is there a motion to deny the veterans’ credits as presented per the
attached list?
Mr. Barley
So moved.
Mr Hansberry
Is there a second?
Mr. Bergeron
I’ll second that
S

Mr. Hansberry
Is there any discussion? Seeing none, I’ll call the roll. Mr. Earley?
Mr. Earley
Yes.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Bergeron?
Mr. Bergeron
Yes.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Hansberry, yes. Motion is adopted.
Mr. Hansberry
Does that conclude your report, Ms. Mazerolle?
Ms. Mazerolle
Yes.
Mr. I-Iansberry
Thank you very much. At this time I’ll recognize Lindsay Monaghan, who has some property exemptions
she’s going to present. Ms. Monaghan?
Ms. Monaghan
Good morning, can you hear me okay?
Mr. Hansberry
Yes.

Ms. Monaghan
So this morning! have 8 solar exemptions that I recommend for approval.
Mr. Hansberry
And can you discuss how the value is determined, please?
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Ms. Monaghan
The value is based on the value of the equipment; I can’t speak to how that’s determined exactly. Maybe
Greg or Rick could speak more to that than I could?
Mr. Hansberry
Somebody want to address that?
Mr. Vincent
I’ll address it.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Vincent?
Mr. Vincent
It’s dependent on the number of panels they have; it’s essentially the size of the solar equipment that’s
needed to provide electric power to the property. So obviously the larger the equipment, the more it costs.
So it’s based on the size of the equipment.
Mr. I-Iansberry
Okay, thank you. Any other questions?
Mr. Earley
No.
Mr. l-Iansberry
Is there a motion to grant the solar exemptions as presented per the attached list?
Mr. Earley
So moved.
Mr. Hansberry
Is there a second?
Mr. Bergeron
I’ll second that.
Mr. Hansberry
Is there any discussion? Seeing none, I’ll call the roll. Mr. Earley?
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Mr. Earley
Yes.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Bergeron?
Mr. Bergeron
Yes.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Hansberiy, yes. Motion is adopted Does that conclude your reporç, Ms Monaghan9
Ms. Monaghan
It does, thank you.
Mr. Hansberry
Thank you very much. If there isn’t any unfinished business—
Mr. Bergeron
Mr. Chairman?

Mr Bergeron
If I might, just for the record, I want to apologize for getting in late; I had some problems But I should
note that I’m calling in from home based on the Governor’s executive order, and there’s no one present
with me in the room at the present time.
Mr. Hansberry
Thank you. Unfinished business
point?

.

public comment. Are there members of the public present at this

Ms Ortolano
Yes, I’m present. Laurie Ortolano.
Mr. Hansberrv
Okay, and just to remind members of the public, it is a five-minute comment period. So if you could also
state your address for the record, please, Ms. Ortolano.
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Ms. Ortolano
Yes, it’s 41 Berkeley Street, Nashua. Couple of things. I’m wondering if, when you open your meeting
up, Chairman Hansberry, if you would be willing to announce who’s present in your meeting from the
city. I know the Mayor does that, and some of the other boards do that—they just run down who’s in the
meeting from the city, and it’sjust helpful for me to know that when I’m listening. Secondly—let’s see. I
would like to get an update on what’s happening with the scanning of the property record files. I haven’t
asked for any file information, or very little, because I don’t know the status, and when I did request
information at one point, I was told those files weren’t available becausc they were out being scanned.
This was maybe four or five months ago, and I held back on asking for anything because I don’t know the
status, but I would like an update on the scanning of these files and what’s happening with those. Also, I
was—Ms. Perry gave a nice report today, and I would like to know if we’re updating the property record
cards with changes Vision is making when they go out and do an exterior visit. There are changes being
made to the property record cards—I know for 2021, there’s a lot of data. Ms. Calquhoun just got an audit
report that I think showed Vision had made a lot of changes on a lot of cards, but from what I could tell it
wasn’t being documented on the card, and that’sjust an issue for me. Because property owners don’t
know what they did—you know, if it was a structure change, a shed, something on or off the property,
and you can’t tell. So initially, I was confused looking at these cards and seeing a difference between the
GIS system and the actual card online being changed by 3, 4, 10 grand and not knowing why. So I really
think we went into this update of the opinion that we were going to document, and we were going to
document well, and cards weren’t going to be changed unless there was documentation on it. And I’m not
certain we’re doing that, and I think we deserve that. I think we’ve paid for that. And we’re not doing
interior inspections, and probably won’t be doing many at all; I think the least you can do is get these
cards documented. Also, Mr. Vincent stated that he’s goinglo be providing a permit report to Vision for
them. I would like a copy of that. I have an issue with transparency on these reports now. lam not happy
with how we have changed our software and what we’ve produced. And so when a report goes to June, I
would like that report to go to tue as welt sol can see the formatting of that report. Also, qualifying sales.
I would really appreciate it—and I’m going to go to the state on this to try and get a little more
information on it. Qualified sales, there’s some guidelines we use for market exposure. The market right
now is so hot that properties are selling before they’re listed. Properties are selling in 48 hours. Do we
qualify these sales, and what do you do in a circumstance when you have this runaway real estate market
and you need to gather the sales data to qualify it? I just want to understand if there’s a benchmark or a
guideline that’s being used within the assessing department to determine market exposure, because it’s
really a unique market. And I’m a little worried when it comes to gathering sales data. So those are all my
questions for today, or comments, and thank you for the time.
Mr. Hansberry
Mrs. Ortolano, I have a question for you; I want to make sure I understand this right. Are you saying that
there should be something more done for the public? Just for example, a number of years ago, I bought a
gazebo, placed that on my property, and the value of my property was adjusted upward. Are you saying
there should be something more than that being reflected on the property record card?
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Ms. Ortolano
So here’s what I’m saying. The comments section of the property record card is the little comment block
where, when the assessor comes out to your house and adds a gazebo, they put a note there. You will see
that they made a visit or used GIS—they’re noting to know whether Lindsay or Amanda did a 015
review. That’s in the little verification section. But on the back on the comments section, it’ll say “shed
added” and it’ll give the initials of the assessor like MM 2021. That’s how they do it; everything they add
or subtract is documented in the notes section of the card. The problem, for the public now--when I would
get a card I was seeing, you know, $5000 differences or $3000 diff’erences, or in some instances a
$10,000 difference from what I could see on the computer, what was in GIS. And I can’t tell-- when I
collected some of the cards, when I actually printed the most current card, had the assessing office send
me the 2021 card, there were no notes on it. So I couldn’t tell why the assessment changed 10 grand.
There’s no documentation that said—maybe the house was vinyl sided, maybe...? You know what I
would have to do, I’d have to get the old card, one year back, the one I can get on the computer, compare
it to the 2021, and try to figure out among all the data fields what did change. But it becomes a hunt and
peck--you know, there’s 400 different fields on a card. There used to be 800. So the reason we document
it in that section is so one, the property owner knows it changed; they may not know. And number two,
they may not know they’re being given an upeharge because their siding was changed to vinyl. Ij ust
found out one house was given an upcharge because the roof was slate. The property owner may not
know that they’re now being charged for their slate roof more. I wouldn’t have known that. But we
documented that ordinarily in the comments section. It just appears to me we’re not doing that anymore.
And I was not happy about when KRT did it, they changed a bunch of assessments and didn’t document it
on the card. I had to go back and cross reference two years of cards to figure it out. And you know, it ends
up being a lot of digging, a lot of work, and the field is there to do exactly that. So if a property owner
comes to a Nashua assessor and says, “Why did this change?”, I don’t know that the Nashua assessor is
going to know. That was Vision’s field. So what did they find? I don’t know if they’re going to know.
And I think you should know So that’s been our more consistent process and I thought it was something
we were trying to improve upon.
Mr. Hansberry
Okay. Mr. Vincent, do you want to comment on that? Because like I said, when I had the gazebo
installed, when I had a shed installed, that was always reflected. You know, it was very easy to see why it
went up. I can’t remember the prices exactly, but it was crystal clear. So is that not happening anymore?
Mr. Vincent
I don’t believe—I might need June to speak to this, from Vision... oh, they’re probably not here now. Let
me check to see if they’re here... no, no one from Vision is here. I don’t believe they’re placing any notes
in the notes section from their visits. I’ve already spoken to Vision about this. There’s more to come, but I
don’t believe they’re making any notes on their changes.
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Mr. Hansberry
Can you maybe give us an update on this at the next meeting?

Mr. Vincent
Sure.
Mr. Hansberry
Thank you. Are there other members of the public present—-Mr. Earley, you want to say something?
Mr. Earley
Yes, if I could ask Rick—you say you spoke to them, was the intent to add that? To get them to make
clarifications on the property record card? Orjust--?
Mr. Vincent
Yes. That’s why I spoke to them.
Mr. Earley
Is there any chance we could get an update atthe next meeting? If it’s something they’re not doing now, I
don’t want to wait for three weeks to go by before the next meeting, if they’re continuing to not do that.
Mr. Vincent
Yeah, I can send something out within a few days.
Mr. l-lansberry
Thank you. Are there any other questions for members of the staff? Are there any other members of the
public presentthat would like to address the board?
Ms. Calguhoun
Laura Calquhoun.
Mr. Hansberry
Could you state your address, please?
Ms. Calguhoun
It’s Laura Calquhoun at 30 Greenwood Drive.
Mr. Hansberry
Go right ahead, thank you.
14

Ms Calciuhoun
Why is the Nashua Board of Assessors not enforcing compliance with state laws to ensure that our
Assessing Department is following the RSAs9 The RSA 79-5:4 requires city officials to create a list of all
current land current use land and their owners. This list is part of the invoice that goes into the public
record of tax assessed and is subject to public inspection as provided by RSA 76-7 Therefore this
information should be released to the public upon request. However, our assessing department states that
they have no such list. So my question is, why not9 This is another case where Attorney Bolton can cite a
revised ordinance that allows the Board of Assessors to not follow state law. As Attorney Bolton has cited
to the BTLA in a recent letter regarding RSA 76-16, the review of abatement applications by the Board of
Assessors. If the Legal office is advising the board not to comply with the law, as a matter of
transparency, please provide the public with information on this. I expect the city of Nashua Board of
Assessors to fix this failure to comply with the state law immediately. lAsts required by law should not be
ignored, and these are a perfect 91-A example of public documents that allows the public oversight on
city government The best way to have the best assessing office in the state of NH with full transparency
is to follow state laws The Mayor and City attorneys are waving a piece of paper with a table printed on
it to show that Nashua has the most transparent assessing office in the state. The actual public documents
the public is able to obtain determines real transparency, not checke4 boxes on a table. Please order the
office to follow the laws and produce the list. Thank you.
—

Attorney Bolton
Mr Chairman?
Mr Hansberry
Attorney Bolton?
Attorney Bolton
What you just heard, as far us my office or my personal activities--not a word was true. I have never
advised this board or the Assessing Department not to follow the law. I have never waved a piece of paper
and—
Mr. Hansberry
Can you repeat that, Attorney Bolton? You’re breaking up.
Attorney Bolton
Then you’d better adjourn the meeting, because people can’t hear what we’re saying. The meeting isn’t
legal.
Mr. Hansberry
You were breaking up a little bit, that’s all.
Mr. Bergeron
I heard most of it.
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Attorney Bolton
The fact is, what was said about me and this office by the last speaker was
Ms. Calciuhoun
That is not true, Mr. Bolton, and you know it. Because I went to you with an RSA—
Mr. Hansberry
Ms. Calquhoun, you’re out of order. You completed your remarks Are there any other members of the
public waiting to address the board? Oh, wait, I’m sorry—are there any comments by board members?
Mr. Barley
No.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Bergeron?
Mr. Bergeron
No
Mr. Hansberry
Okay. Is there a motion to go into non-public for two reasons, first to discuss matters which, if
discussed in public, would likely affect adversely the reputation of any person, other than a
member ofihis board, unless such person requests an open meeting. This exemption shall extend
to include any application for assistance or tax abatement or waiver of a fee, fine or other levy, if
based on inability to pay orpoverty of the applicant, pursuant RSA 91-A:3, 11(c). Second, under
91-A:3, 11(1), for the “consideration of legal advice provided by legal counsel, either in writing or
orally, to one or more members of the public body, even where legal counsel is not present.”
Mr. Barley
So moved.
Mr. Hansberry
Is there a second?
Mr. Bergeron
I’ll second that.
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Mr. Hansberrv
I’ll call the roll. Mr. Earley?
Mr. Earley
Yes.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Bergeron?
Mr. Bergeron
Yes.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Hansberry, yes. Let the record show that we have entered non-public session at 9:33 AM.
And I’ll wait for the green light from Director Kleiner...
THE BOARD CAME BACK INTO PUBLIC SESSION AT 10:23 AM.
Mr. Hansberry
Is there a motion to seal—no, I have to wait for the green light.
Ms. Kleiner
You’re all set.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Hansberry
All right, is there a motion to seal the minutes of the non-public session because divulgence of
the information likely would one, affect adversely the reputation of any person other than a
member of this public body and two, render the proposed action ineffective?
Mr. Earley
So moved.
Mr. Hansberry
Is there a second?
Mr. Bergeron
I’ll second that.
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Mr. Hansberry
I’ll call the roll. Mr. Barley?
Mr. Barley
Yes.
Mr. Hansherry
Mr. Bergeron?
Mr. Bergeron
Yes.
Mr Hansberry
Mr. Hansberry, yes. Motion is adopted. Is there anything else to come before the board? Okay,
once again I want to thank everybody, I want to express my gratitude to IT. Is there a motion to
adjourn?
Mr. Barley
So moved.
Mr. Hansberry
Is there a second?
Mr. Bergeron
I’ll second that.
Mr. Hansberry
I’ll call the roll. Mr. Bariey?
Mr. Barley
Yes.
Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Bergeron?
Mr. Bergeron
Yes.
18

Mr. Hansberry
Mr. Hansberry, yes. Meeting is adjourned at 10:24 AM. And once again, thank you all very
much.
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PUBLIC
LINDSAY MONAG HAN
IMPROVEMENTS TO
ASSIST HANDICAPPED
INDIVIDUAL

TUE~LLfl~Q&NASHUA

“The Gate City”

Assesthz,g Deparftneni

Staff Items—Lindsay Monaghan
Exemptions Approvals/Denials Public
—

A virtual/remote meeting of the Board of Assessors is scheduled for Thursday, April 1 2021 at 9:00AM via
Zoom.
1. Improvement to Assist Handicapped Individual Exemption with a recommendation of Approval:
Account ft
44459

Property Address
39 Copperfield Dr U-129

Value
$1000

fl

H

THE CITY OF NASHUA

‘The Gate City”

Administrative Services Division
Assessins Department

Items to be presented by Mike Mandile.
A meeting of the Board of Assessors is scheduled for Thursday April 1, 2021, at 9:00 AM
remotely.

1. Abatement Address: 210 Brook Village Road, Unit-32.
a. City Recommendation

—

Denial.

b. Motion; To deny the abatement for the property located at
210 Brook Village Road, Unit-32.
c. Motion: To approve the assessment reduction for the property
located at 210 Brook Village Road, Unit-32.

CITY OF NASHUA
APPLICATION FOR ABATEMENT OF PROPERTY TAX
FOR TAX YEAR 2020

ABATEMENT RECOMMENDATION
BOA Date:

Decision, ND:

_____________

Assessor Assigned: Michael Mandile
Account No.: #

41753

Reason CodelDesc.:
Date: April 1,2021

Map/Lot

A

/

649

Owner/Taxpayer: Gary Yu & Hui Chen

Comm/Res:

R
Phone It:

Mailing Address: 24 Ridgewood Drive, Stow, MA 01775

AppI. No.:
__________

551//Tax ID:

N/A

Property For Which Abatement Is Sought:
Location Address: 210 Brook Village Road, Unit 32
Total Current 2019 Assessment: $1 30;800

Total Proposed 2020 Assessment: $1 30,800

List Reasons For Recommendation:
1) The subject is a Garden style condominium unit located at 210 Brook Village Road, Unit 32,
in the Border Brook Terrace Condominium. The taxpayer believes his assessment should be
$125,300, which he bases on comparable assessments.
2) A phone interview conducted with the taxpayer on March 19, 2021 and an exterior inspection
conducted later, found the Unit to be in overall average condition. One minor correction made
to the property record card did not result in a change of the assessment.
3)1 examined and compared the 6 comparable assessments provided by the taxpayer with the
subject. All six of the comparable assessments are for units located in another building, 310
Brook Village Road, that was constructed in 1978. The units located at this address are older
than the subject and have 25.4% depreciaUon.
4) 210 Brook Village Road was constructed in 1984. The subject, along with the other units in
this building, has 22.1% depreciation. Comparing the subject with similar units located at this
address finds the assessment to be correct.
5) The City recommends denial.

C ‘1changes
there were
changes
to the assessment,
a copy of the property tax card before and after the
should
be attached
to this application.
Revised July 2009

Nashua
Acct: 41753

210 BROOK VILLAGE PD, Unit U-32
0000A-00649-32-210
Parcel ID
Building Locatiq~
IN PROCESS APPRAISAL SUMMARY
“Use Code
—
Building Va!
Yard Items
Land Size
1021
130,800
0
0.00

210

32
00649
0000A
Unit#
Lot
Sheet
PROPERTY LOCA~.~ ,l
:210 BROOK VILLAGE PD, Unit U-32
NASHUA, NH
OWNERSHIP
VU, GARY &
HUI CHEN
24 RIDGEWODD DR
STOW, MA 01775-0000

BIdg#

Building Total
Parcel Total
Source

130,800
130,800
0- MId Adi Cost

PREVIOUS ASSESSMENTS
TxYr Cat
Use
BId Value
2020
FV
1021
130,800
2019 ‘7V
Tö~F
130,800
‘~]T PATW T~T
130,800
2017
FV
1021
76,800
2016
FV
1021
76,800
2015 FV
1021
76,800
~ö~T TV it~—’
76,800
2013 FV -1021
r’ 76,800
~öiT PV~ 1021
91,200

)cc
Typel
PREVIOUS OWNER
GIFFORD, ROBERT J & MARY P
-0000

0
Tot Val SF/BId

Card: I of I

ASSESSED

Land Val
0

Total
1~Q,~Q0

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION
This narr.al nonlains 000000 SF of land mainly ciasoified as
CONDO NL with a GARDEN building built about 1984, having
primarily WOOD SHING Exterior and 316 Square Feet, wilh 1
Residential Unit, 1 Bath, 4 Rooms, and 2 Bdrms.

1?~’9 I

0
C
Tot Val SF/?fcl

130,800
tln snn
160.29

Lot Size
Total Land
Land UnlI Type

patriot

________

PEDPEPTIES INC.

Yard Items
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Land Size
0
0

Land Val
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
,0
‘C ---

,,;,;,

Total Appr
130,800
130,800
130,800
76,800
76,800
76,800
76,800
76,800
91,200

Assessed Notes
130,800 Year End Roll
130,800 Year End RoIl
130,800 DorrectsforAssessOr
76,800 YearEnd RoIl
76,800 YearEnd Roll
76,800
76,800 RoIl
76,80U VearEnd
91,200 YearEnd Roll

TSF /erif.
No
No
No
No
-

NAL Notes
JT
— JT

Date
~iJser Account
11/12/2020
03/0412020
GIS Coord 1
01/0912019
1041929268232
GIS Coord 1
11/06/2017
74689.3
11/16/2016
lnsp Date
11/06/2015
07/31/2018
10/06/2015
PPINT
101280013
Date
Ti~i
11/09/2012 F 117/2021
2:15pm
LASfREV
ate
Time
12114/12 2:46 pm

—

.egal Ref
i616-1296
490-2484
ii 50-541
1153-497

Type
W
Q

Date
04/15/2002
09/19/2001
1 1/16/1 989
05101/1984

-

Sale Price
97,000
0
70,000
54000

apro
USER DEFINED
PriorIDla —
-

~S JT

Amt

Comm nt Amt

PROPERTY FACTORS
Item Code
Item
Code
UtiliC-ALL
~s1 NASH
Util2
Dis2
UtiI3
Dis3
I Census
Zone 1 RC
jfjjpz
Zone 2
I
T0pOV1S3rILEVEL’ROLL Zone3
Stree 1 -PAVED

~
BUILDING PERMITS
Date
lumber

Desc

Amount

Closed

Status Notes

Last Visit

%

iop~o
—

ACTIVITIES
Date
07/31/2018
05/20/2002
05/13/2002
07/24/1990
07/17/1990

PriorlDib
Result
Field Review
Meas/LtrSent
Sales nsp
Meas-.-List
Meas2lnfCdLf

By
Rob T-KRT
Gary Turgiss
Wynla Whitche
VG
toey S-KRT

TotalAC/HA

Ft.
1

#Units
0

o.ooool

PriorlD2b
PriorI D3b

210
Code Date
Code Status
Nashua Ward
8
Assessor Map
CG135

Traffic

“

Nashua PID
A-649

Plan 4

OTHER ASSESSMENTS
Code
eso

LAND SECTION
LUCLUCDesc
1O21CONDONL

Total Parcel
130800

r1~cr:

~~__

SALES INFORMATION
.3rantor
3IFFORD, ROBERT J & MARY P
J’DONNELL, JOAN M
LABARRE, MICHAEL T & LYNNE PA

Total Card

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

0.00
0.00
160.29

0

oL~V

Depth

U.Type LType
SF
SITE

TotaISF/SM

Disclaimer’ This Inlcrniaioe is beheved to be coned but is subject to change and is notguananieed

Ft.
1

0.00

BaseV. JnitPrc
1.06

AdiPrc NBC

ParceILUClO2l -CONDONL

Ft.
0

——

Mod. Intl

—

%

Inf2 %lnf3 %

P.NBCDeSCBORDERBRO Tot

Appr AItLUC %
0

0

Tot

SpecLV. Juris L.Ft.
019
1

0,Tot

AssessedNotes
0

0

BId: 204121 Seq: II Year: 20211 Daca As Of Date: 01/07/2021 I User: vincentr DB: Assess5ONashua

)cc
PREVIOUS OWNER

Nashua

0000A-00649-32-210
210 BROOK VILL~,GERD, Unit U-32
Parcel ID
.
Building Locatio(
‘~
IN PROCESS ftPPRAISAL SUMMARY
_______
Use Code.
Building Val
Yard Items
Lze
1021
130,800
0
0.00

210
BIdg#

0000A
00649
32
Sheet
Lot
Unit/f
PROPERTY LOCATIütJ
210 BROOK VILLAGE RD. Unit U-32
NASHUA. NH
OWNERSHIP
YU, GARY &
HUI CHEN
24 RIDGEWOOD DR
STOW. MA 01775-0000

Building Total
Parcel Total
Source

130,800
130,800
0- Mkt Adi Cost

PREVIOUS ASSESSMENTS
TxYr “i5~f
Use
Bid Value
2020
FV
1021
130,800
2019
FV
1021
130,800
2018 ~ATR’ 1021
130,800
2017
FV
1021
76,800
2016
FV
1021
76,800

ITypel

GIFFORD, ROBERT J & MARY P
-0000

1~1~
.1L
i2L
FV
1 U21
2014
2013

~V

2012

FV

0
a
Tot Val SF/BId
Yard Items
0
0
0
0
0

76,800
76,80C
76,800
91,200

1021
1021

Aoct: 41753
Land Val
0

0.00
0.00
160.29

-

Land Size
0
0
—

0
0
Tot Val SF)Prcl

-

—

Land Val
0
0
0
0
0

Total Appr
130,800
130,800
130,800
76,800
76,800

00
0
0

76~800
16,800
76,800
91,200

0u
0
U

Card: 1 of I Total Card
ASSESSED
1?~’~/
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Total V~! Des::
130,800

130,800
1~n RflP
160.29

Lot Size
Total Land I
Land Unit Typel

Assessed Notes
130,800 Year Eid Roll
130,800 Year E’nd Roll
130,800 orrectsforAssessor
76,800 Year Eid Roll
76,800 YearEid Roll
76,800 Roll
76,800
76,SOOYearEid
91,200 Year E9d Roll

Date
11/12/2020
03/04/2020
01/09/2019
11/06/2017
11/16/2016

patriot
PEOPERHES INC.
User Account
GIS Coord 1
104 1929.268232
GIS Coord 2

74689.3
lnsp Date
03)24/2021

11/06/2015
10/0
6/20 15
10/28/2013
11/09/2012

-

PRINT
pte
Time

3/24/2021

4:39pm

TAX YEAR
SALES INFORMATION
3rantor
3IFFORD, ROBERT J & MARY P
J’DONNELL, JOAN M
LABARRE,MICHAELT&LYNNEP/

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION

This parcel contains 0.00000 SF of land mainly classified as
CONDO NL with a GARDEN building built about ‘1984, having
primarily WOOD SHING Exterior and 816 Square Feet, with 1
Residential Unit, 1 Bath, 4 Rooms, and 2 Bdrms.
OTHER ASSESSMENTS
Code
esc

.egal Ref
616-1296
490-2484
150.541
153-497

Type
W
0

Date
04/15/2002
09/19/2001
1111611989
05/01/1984

—

Sale Price
97,000
0
70,000
54,001

TSP /etif.
No
No
No
No

USER DEFINED
PrioriDla
Nashua PID

~S JT

A-649

Plan#
Amt

Comm IntAmt
BUILDING PERMITS
Date
~umber

Deso

Amount

Closed

Status Notes

Last Visit

,__,

PROPERTY FACTORS
Item Code
UtiliC-ALL
Util2
Util3

Item
Code
Dis1NASH
Dis2
Dis3

Census
F.Haz

%
100.0

Zone 1 RC

Zone2
TgpoVl53-LEVEL ROLL Zorte3
Stree 1 - PAVED

Traffic

2021

NAL Notes
JT
— iT

ACTIVITIES
Date
Result
03/24/2021
Extr In only
03/19/2021 Phope/Abat-COVID
07/31/2018
Field Review
05/20/2002
Meas/LtrSent
05/13/2002
Sales lnsp
07/24/1990
Meas’.List
07/1 7/1 990
Meas2lnfCdLf

PriorIDib
By
Mike Mandile
Mike Mandile
Rob T-KRT
GatyTurgiss
WyntaWhitche
VG
Joey S-KRT

_________

FL
1

PriorlD3b
210
Code Date
Code Status
Nashua Ward
8
Assessor Map
CG135

Exemo

LAND SECTION
LUC LUC Deso
IO21CONDONL

PriorlD2b

4/ Units
0

Depth

U. Type
SF

L. Type
SITE

Total ACIHA
0.0000
Total SF/SM
0,sclaaner; This Information is believed to be correct but is subject to change and is not guaranteed

Ft.
I

0.00

Base V. mit Prc
1.06

Adi Prc NBC
OBORD

Parcel LU( 1021 -CONDONL

Ft.
0

Mod bill

%

lnf 2 % nI 3 %

Appr Alt LUC %
0

Spec LV. Jutls LFt.
019
1

Assessed Notes
0

Tot
0
0
Tot
P. NBc: Desc BORDER BRO Tot
Old: 204121 Seq: II Year: 2021 I Data As Of Date: 03/24/2021 User: MandileM 1DB: Assess5ONashua

